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Fw: A&S Dec. Faculty Meeting

Subject:
Date:
From:
To:

Fw: A&S Dec. Faculty Meeting
Sat, 27 Nov 1999 13:35:27 -0500
"Kathleen J.Reich"<kreich@sprintmail.com>
Kate Reich <glaframboise@Rollins.Edu>

-----Original Message----From: Carol Lauer <CLauer@Rollins.Edu>
To: clauer@Rollins.Edu <c lauer@Rollins.Edu >
Date: Friday, November 26, 1999 1:11 PM
Subject: A&S Dec. Faculty Meeting
GENERAL MEETING
GENERAL MEETING
ARTS AND SCIENCES FACULTY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1999
12:30- 2:00 P.M.
GALLOWAY ROOM

I. Call to Order
II. Approval of Minutes from November 18, 1999
Available on Governance Web Page (see Campus Only Access)
III. Announcements and Information
A.
III.
Reports
A.
IV. Old Business
A.
V. New Business
A.
Concentrations and minors:
see addendum 1
B. Proposed tenure policy for external Dean of Faculty candidates.
When the Search Committee has narrowed the pool down to those to be
invited to campus (at least 3 ) the candidates' dossiers would be
forwarded to the relevant departments for preliminary review.
During
the candidate's campus visit the candidates would be scheduled to meet
with the
respective departments.
If the outcome of the campus wide visit is
positive, the department would thoroughly review the candidate's
dossier, and they would forward a recommendation to the FEC. Assuming
that the departmental recommendation was positive, the FEC would make a
recommendation to the Provost.
This would all happen before the
candidate was offered the position. Assuming that the candidate who
accepts the Deanship was approved for tenure by all involved, the actual
timing of the award of tenure would be left to the President, but at the
earliest it would be at the end of the Dean's first year at Rollins .
C. Proposed Bylaw changes regarding Dean of Faculty
1.
Change the Bylaws to include the Dean of the Faculty as ex-officio
(non-voting) member of the Executive Committee, Academic Affairs
Committee and Professional Standards Committee.
To do this would
require the following changes:
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Current:
Article VI
Section 1.

Membership

The voting membership of the Executive Committee of the Faculty
shall
consist of the President of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the Vice
President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the President
of the Student Government Association, and the four chairs of the
standing committees. The non-voting membership shall consist of the
President and the Provost of the College.
Proposed:
Article VI
Section 1.

Membership

The voting membership of the Executive Committee of the Faculty
shall
consist of the President of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the Vice
President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the President
of the Student Government Association, and the four chairs of the
standing committees. The non-voting membership shall consist of the
President and the Provost of the College <and the Dean of the Faculty>.
Current:
ARTICLE VII
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Section 1.

The Academic Affairs Committee

Responsibilities. The Academic Affairs Committee shall have
primary
authority in all policy matters concerning curriculum, student academic
standards and honors, academic advising, continuing and graduate
education programs of the College of Arts and Sciences, the library and
media services, and in all matters pertaining to academic schedules and
calendars.
In October of each year, the committee shall issue an
advisory statement to the appropriate deans on the appointment and
replacement of members of the faculty.
Membership. Membership of the Academic Affairs Committee shall
consist
of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be selected from within the
division they represent) and four students chosen by the Student
Government Association.
Section 2.

The Professional Standards Committee

Responsibilities. The Professional Standards Committee shall
have
primary authority and responsibility in all policy matters dealing with
the criteria and procedures for professional evaluation, professional
leave, and research and professional development for the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences. The Committee advises the President and Vice Presidents on
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the administrative structure of the College of Arts and Sciences,
including the creation and elimination of administrative positions and
the appointment, evaluation, and professional development of
administrators.
Membership. Membership of the Professional Standards Committee
shall
consist of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be elected from within the division
they represent) and two students chosen by the Student Government
Association.
Proposed:
ARTICLE VII
STANDING COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Section 1.

The Academic Affairs Committee

Responsibilities.
The Academic Affairs Committee shall have
primary
authority in all policy matters concerning curriculum, student academic
standards and honors, academic advising, continuing and graduate
education programs of the College of Arts and Sciences, the library and
media services, and in all matters pertaining to academic schedules and
calendars.
In October of each year, the committee shall issue an
advisory statement to the appropriate deans on the appointment and
replacement of members of the faculty.
Membership. Membership of the Academic Affairs Committee shall
consist
of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be selected from within the
division they represent) and four students chosen by the Student
Government Association.
<The Dean of the Faculty serves as an
ex-officio, non-voting member. >
Section 2.

The Professional Standards Committee

Responsibilities.
The Professional Standards Committee shall
have
primary authority and responsibility in all policy matters dealing with
the criteria and procedures for professional evaluation, professional
leave, and research and professional development for the Faculty of Arts
and Sciences. The Committee advises the President and Vice Presidents on
the administrative structure of the College of Arts and Sciences,
including the creation and elimination of administrative positions and
the appointment, evaluation, and professional development of
administrators.
Membership. Membership of the Professional Standards Committee
shall
consist of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be elected from within the division
they represent) and two students chosen by the Student Government
Association.
<The Dean of the Faculty serves as an ex-officio,
'
non-voting member .>
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VI. Adjournment
ADDENDUM 1
Catalog Copy
(Approved by Academic Affairs Committee on 11/22/99)
Minor Requirements
Students who elect to declare a minor must fulfill satisfactorily the
requirements of that minor as specified by the department or program.
Minors normally involve 24 to 32 hours of study. As with majors, minors
are noted on a student's academic transcript, but not on the diploma.
Disciplinary minors are offered in conjunction with most of the majors
in Arts & Sciences, plus business administration, communication, dance,
German, Russian, and Writing. Disciplinary minors are not offered in
elementary education, Latin American/Caribbean affairs, international
business, or international relations.
Interdisciplinary minors involve courses from more than one discipline
or major.
Interdisciplinary majors are offered in
African/African-American studies, archaeology, Australian studies,
Jewish studies, and women's studies.
A student may declare more than one minor but may not have a minor and
major in the same discipline.
Some interdisciplinary minors may require
different course sequences for students depending on their major.
Practical Concentrations
Students may also elect to complete sequences of courses identified as
practical concentrations.
Practical concentrations normally involve 16
to 24 hours of study in at least two different disciplines plus an
internship.
Practical concentrations both identify courses that are
related in meaningful ways to specific vocational opportunities and make
evident the connections among courses in different disciplines.
Practical concentrations may require different course sequences for
students depending on their major.
Practical concentrations are offered on an "as available" basis.
Availability depends on the presence or absence of specific faculty.
The College seeks to offer practical concentrations that will benefit
its students, but does not guarantee that a particular practical
concentration can be completed in each and every year.
Practical concentrations that are normally available include:
[These are illustrative only!]
? Information Technology or Information Management
? Professional Writing or Journalism
? Public Relations
Policy and Process Issues
? Disciplinary minors are approved in conjunction with the approval of
majors. A disciplinary minor remains viable as long as the major
remains viable. A department may petition AAC to add or drop a
disciplinary minor at its discretion.

? Interdisciplinary minors are considered for approval by AAC at the
request of at least two faculty members representing at least two
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different disciplines . The application process requires faculty to
identify the central idea and structure of the minor including th e core
courses and a list of possible elective courses. The application must
also identify a minimum of two (and normally three) core faculty who are
central to and necessary for the interdisciplinary minor to be viable.
? Practical concentrations are considered for approval by AAC at the
request of a faculty sponsor or the Dean of Faculty. Normally, a
practical concentration represents an area of considerable career
interest for students . The application must identify the central idea
and structure of the practical concentration including the core courses,
a list of possible elective courses, and a list of potential internship
opportunities. The application must specify the core courses that are
essential to the practical concentration.
? After an application is submitted to AAC (for a disciplinary minor,
interdisciplinary minor, or practical concentration), ACC determines
whether it needs any additional information.
If the application is in
good order, AAC transmits it electronically to all A&S faculty for
comment. A&S faculty have 10 working days in which to respond.
Following this comment period, AAC considers the application in light of
the comments it receives. AAC may then elect to approve the
application, disapprove it, or send it to the Executive Committee with a
recommendation that it be considered for approval at a meeting of the
A&S faculty. A recommendation for approval or disapproval must also be
endorsed by the Dean of the Faculty.
If approved by both AAC and the
Dean, the A&S faculty are informed as to the date of implementation, and
the disciplinary minor, interdisciplinary minor, or practical
concentration is added to the electronic catalogue and other materials
as appropriate.
If disapproved by both the AAC and the Dean, the
application is denied.
If AAC and the Dean differ in their
recommendations, the issue is sent to the Executive Committee for
consideration.
? An interdisciplinary minor is subject to automatic review by the AAC
any time one of its core faculty members leaves the College or is
unavailable to participate in the program.
To be retained as an
interdisciplinary minor, AAC and the Dean must both reaffirm support for
the program.
If both withdraw support, the minor is terminated in
conjunction with a plan for assisting any students who are affected by
this closure.
If AAC and the Dean are in disagreement, the issue is
forwarded to the Ex ecutive Committee for consideration.
? A practical concentration is subject to automatic review by the AAC
any time one of its core courses is no longer offered on a regular
basis.
To be retained as a practical concentration, AAC and the Dean
must both reaffirm support for the program . If both withdraw support,
the concentration is terminated in conjunction with a plan for assisting
any students who are affected by this closure.
If AAC and the Dean are
in disagreement, the issue is forwarded to the Ex ecutive Committee for
consideration.
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Faculty Meeting
School of Arts and Sciences
Members Present: Mark Anderson, Pedro Bernal, Alexander Boguslawski,
William Boles, Rita Bornstein, Wendy Brandon, Sharon Carnahan, Barbara Carson,
Robert Carson, Gloria Child, , J. Thomas Cook, Lezlie Couch, Philip Deaver, Hoyt Edge,
Charles Edmondson, Elise Friedland, Yudit Greenberg, John Hewit, Alicia Homrich,
John Houston, Gordon Howell, Richard James, Peggy Jarnigan, Jill Jones, Roy Kerr,
Stephen Klemann, David Kurtz, Susan Lackman, Thomas Lairson, Carol Lauer, R. Barry
Levis, Susan Libby, Lee Lines, Brian Lofman, Edna McClellan, Sandra McIntire, Ruth
Mesavage, Robert Moore, Thomas Moore, Twila Papay, Steve Phelan, Roger Ray,
Kathleen Reich, David Richard, J. Phillip Roach, Donald Rogers, Edward Royce, Scott
Rubarth, Maria Ruiz, Judy Schmalstig, Eric Schutz, Rhonda Singer, Christine Skelley,
James Small, Robert Steen, Paul Stephenson, , Marilyn Stewart, Kenna Taylor, Lisa
Tillmann-Healy, Luis Valdes, Larry Van Sickle, Richard Vitray, Leigh Ann Wheeler,
Gary Williams, Yusheng Yao, Wenxian Zhang

Guests:
Date: December 8, 1999
Time: 12:35

I.

Call to Order
Lauer called the meeting to order at 12:40 P.M.

II.

Approval of Minutes
The Minutes of the November 18 Faculty meeting were approved.

III.

Announcements
Softic announced the Fall Art Show with prizes available to those
attending. Kurtz announced the collaborative learning grant and said that
applications for faculty will be available shortly. He also annoucned that
the field house will be closed for construction over semester break.

IV

New Business
A. Concentrations and Minors

Small moved the adoption of a new policy from academic affairs
committee.on minors and practical concentrations:
Minor Requirements:
Students who elect to declare a minor must fulfill satisfactorily the
requirements of that minor as specified by the department or program.
Minors normally involve 24 to 32 hours of study. As with majors,
minors are noted on a student's academic transcript, but not on the
diploma. Disciplinary minors are offered in conjunction with most of
the majors in Arts & Sciences, plus business administration,
communication, dance, German, Russian, and Writing. Disciplinary
minors are not offered in elementary education, Latin
American/Caribbean affairs, international business, or international
relations. Interdisciplinary minors involve courses from more than one
discipline or major. Interdisciplinary majors are offered in
African/ African-American studies, archaeology, Australian studies,
Jewish studies, and women's studies. A student may declare more
than one minor but may not have a minor and major in the same
discipline. Some interdisciplinary minors may require different course
sequences for students depending on their major.
Practical Concentrations
Students may also elect to complete sequences of courses identified as
practical concentrations. Practical concentrations normally involve 16
to 24 hours of study in at least two different disciplines plus an
internship. Practical concentrations both identify courses that are
related in meaningful ways to specific vocational opportunities and
make evident the connections among courses in different disciplines.
Practical concentrations may require different course sequences for
students depending on their major.
Practical concentrations are offered on an "as available" basis.
Availability depends on the presence or absence of specific faculty.
The College seeks to offer practical concentrations that will benefit its
students, but does not guarantee that a particular practical
concentration can be completed in each and every year. Practical
concentrations that are normally available include: [These are
illustrative only !] Information Technology or Information
Management, Professional Writing or Journalism, Public Relations,
and Policy and Process Issues.
Disciplinary minors are approved in conjunction with the approval of
majors. A disciplinary minor remains viable as long as the major
remains viable. A department may petition AAC to add or drop a

disciplinary minor at its discretion. Interdisciplinary minors are
considered for approval by AAC at the request of at least two faculty
members representing at least two different disciplines. The
application process requires faculty to identify the central idea and
structure of the minor including the core courses and a list of possible
elective courses. The application must also identify a minimum of two
(and normally three) core faculty who are central to and necessary for
the interdisciplinary minor to be viable.
Practical concentrations are considered for approval by AAC at the
request of a faculty sponsor or the Dean of Faculty. Normally, a
practical concentration represents an area of considerable career
interest for students. The application must identify the central idea and
structure of the practical concentration including the core courses, a
list of possible elective courses, and a list of potential internship
opportunities. The application must specify the core courses that are
essential to the practical concentration.
After an application is submitted to AAC (for a disciplinary minor,
interdisciplinary minor, or practical concentration), ACC determines
whether it needs any additional information. If the application is in
good order, AAC transmits it electronically to all A&S faculty for
comment. A&S faculty have 10 working days in which to respond.
Following this comment period, AAC considers the application in light
of the comments it receives. AAC may then elect to approve the
application, disapprove it, or send it to the Executive Committee with
a recommendation that it be considered for approval at a meeting of
the A&S faculty. A recommendation for approval or disapproval must
also be endorsed by the Dean of the Faculty. If approved by both AAC
and the Dean, the A&S faculty are informed as to the date of
implementation, and the disciplinary minor, interdisciplinary minor, or
practical concentration is added to the electronic catalogue and other
materials as appropriate. If disapproved by both the AAC and the
Dean, the application is denied. If AAC and the Dean differ in their
recommendations, the issue is sent to the Executive Committee for
consideration.
An interdisciplinary minor is subject to automatic review by the AAC
any time one of its core faculty members leaves the College or is
unavailable to participate in the program. To be retained as an
interdisciplinary minor, AAC and the Dean must both reaffirm support
for the program. If both withdraw support, the minor is terminated in
conjunction with a plan for assisting any students who are affected by
this closure. If AAC and the Dean are in disagreement, the issue is
forwarded to the Executive Committee for consideration.

A practical concentration is subject to automatic review by the AAC
any time one of its core courses is no longer offered on a regular basis.
To be retained as a practical concentration, AAC and the Dean must
both reaffirm support for the program. If both withdraw support, the
concentration is terminated in conjunction with a plan for assisting any
students who are affected by this closure. If AAC and the Dean are in
disagreement, the issue is forwarded to the Executive Committee for
consideration.
Vitry seconded proposal. Small stated that the proposal puts minorsboth disciplinary and interdisciplinary- on same credit basis as
majors. It also adds practical concentrations which will be
interdisciplinary and have an internship. A new approval process is
also included. When faculty member makes a proposal to AAC, the
committee will solicit faculty comment and then approve the proposal.
The removal of a minor or concentration will also be expedited.
Kerr wondered how the concentration would be documented. Small
said it would be listed on the transcript . Kerr objected to building an
academic programs based on individual faculty members. He feared
that there would be a proliferation of these concentrations. He also felt
that it would cause more work for Dean to monitor. Small said that
the committee felt that the college should offer as many options as
possible. The dean will have impute into the approval of a new
concentrations. Kerr suggested that there should be a limited number
of concentrations that can be approved at any one time. Carson asked
if students could initiate a concentration. Small said that the college
already allows that through the area studies majors. These
concentrations should be open to all. Loffman felt that students should
not be able to construct their own because of problems associated with
the business major. Carnahan said that students like to put together a
group of courses in the liberal arts environment that will make them
look attractive to graduate schools or jobs. Briggs said that while
students might initiate they would have to get a faculty member to
sponsor a concentration. Briggs also felt that a sunset mechanism or
periodic review should exist. Griffin moved to amend the motion to
require a review practical concentrations and interdisciplinary minors
every three years ofby AAC and the Dean. Blossey seconded. The
amendment carried. The amended motion was put and carried.
B. Proposed Tenure Policy for External Dean of Faculty Candidates.
Lauer moved: When the Search Committee has narrowed the pool
down to those to be invited to campus (at least 3) the candidates'
dossiers would be forwarded to the relevant departments for
preliminary review. During the candidate's campus visit the

candidates would be scheduled to meet with the respective
departments. If the outcome of the campus wide visit is positive, the
department would thoroughly review the candidate's dossier, and they
would forward a recommendation to the FEC. Assuming that the
departmental recommendation was positive, the FEC would make a
recommendation to the Provost. This would all happen before the
candidate was offered the position. Assuming that the candidate who
accepts the Deanship was approved for tenure by all involved, the
actual timing of the award of tenure would be left to the President, but
at the earliest it would be at the end of the Dean's first year at Rollins.

Blossey seconded the motion. Lauer reported that based on many
hours of faculty discussion about how to strengthen dean's position
she felt that the possibility of tenure was necessary. Lairson wondered
about the mechanism of implementing the tenure review. Edmondson
said that this procedure established the mechanism if tenure is to be
granted. It does not mean that tenure will be automatically granted.
Valdes asked if the procedure met AAUP standards. Kerr said that
this procedure has been used at other institutions. Jones worried that
new dean would "tippy-toe" for first year in order to protect tenure
status. Griffin said that grant of tenure by the faculty could not be
rescinded, and it would be up to administration to make the final
determination. Papey wondered if tenure would be granted not on
tenure procedures but on performance as dean. Kerr said that one
aspect of tenure decisions was being put off, that of the president and
board of trustees. Blossey did not see any problem because timeline
was essentially the same. Carnahan felt that tenure evaluation
prevents a department from getting stuck with sociopath for the next
twenty-five years. Wheeler said what we are asking probably tenured
fifty-year-old to take this job without tenure. Small called question
which passed. The motion passed with one dissenting vote.
C. Proposed Bylaw Changes regarding the Dean of Faculty.
1. Lauer moved the following change in the bylaws of the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences to include dean of faculty in the Executive
Committee:

Current:
Article VI
Section 1. Membership

The voting membership of the Executive Committee of the Faculty
shall consist of the President of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the
Vice President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the
President of the Student Government Association, and the four chairs
of the standing committees. The non-voting membership shall consist
of the President and the Provost of the College.
Proposed:
Article VI
Section 1. Membership
The voting membership of the Executive Committee of the Faculty
shall consist of the President of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the
Vice President/Secretary of the Faculty of Arts and Sciences, the
President of the Student Government Association, and the four chairs
of the standing committees. The non-voting membership shall consist
of the President and the Provost of the College and the Dean of the
Faculty.
Kerr seconded. The motion passed by a 2/3s vote without discussion

2. Lauer moved the following changes to Article VII, Standing
Committees Of The Faculty, regarding the composition of the
Academic Affairs Committee:
Current:

Section 1. The Academic Affairs Committee
Responsibilities. The Academic Affairs Committee shall have primary
authority in all policy matters concerning curriculum, student
academic standards and honors, academic advising, continuing and
graduate education programs of the College of Arts and Sciences, the
library and media services, and in all matters pertaining to academic
schedules and calendars. In October of each year, the committee shall
issue an advisory statement to the appropriate deans on the
appointment and replacement of members of the faculty.
Membership. Membership of the Academic Affairs Committee shall
consist of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be selected from within the

division they represent) and four students chosen by the Student
Government Association.
Proposed:
Section 1. The Academic Affairs Committee
Responsibilities. The Academic Affairs Committee shall have primary
authority in all policy matters concerning curriculum, student
academic standards and honors, academic advising, continuing and
graduate education programs of the College of Arts and Sciences, the
library and media services, and in all matters pertaining to academic
schedules and calendars. In October of each year, the committee shall
issue an advisory statement to the appropriate deans on the
appointment and replacement of members of the faculty.
Membership. Membership of the Academic Affairs Committee shall
consist of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and four
divisional, the latter of whom shall be selected from within the
division they represent) and four students chosen by the Student
Government Association. The Dean of the Faculty serves as an exofficio, non-voting member.
Blossey seconded. The motion passed by a 2/3s vote without
discussion

3. Lauer moved the following change to Article VII, Standing
Committees Of The Faculty regarding the composition of the
Professional Standards committee:
Actual:
Section 2. The Professional Standards Committee
Responsibilities. The Professional Standards Committee shall have
primary authority and responsibility in all policy matters dealing with
the criteria and procedures for professional evaluation, professional
leave, and research and professional development for the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences. The Committee advises the President and Vice
Presidents on the administrative structure of the College of Arts and
Sciences, including the creation and elimination of administrative
positions and the appointment, evaluation, and professional
development of administrators.

Membership. Membership of the Professional Standards Committee
shall consist of eight voting members of the faculty ( four at large and
four divisional, the latter of whom shall be elected from within the
division they represent) and two students chosen by the Student
Government Association.

Proposed:

Section 2. The Professional Standards Committee
Responsibilities. The Professional Standards Committee shall have
primary authority and responsibility in all policy matters dealing with
the criteria and procedures for professional evaluation, professional
leave, and research and professional development for the Faculty of
Arts and Sciences. The Committee advises the President and Vice
Presidents on the administrative structure of the College of Arts and
Sciences, including the creation and elimination of administrative
positions and the appointment, evaluation, and professional
development of administrators.
Membership. Membership of the Professional Standards Committee
shall consist of eight voting members of the faculty (four at large and
four divisional, the latter of whom shall be elected from within the
division they represent) and two students chosen by the Student
Government Association. The Dean of the Faculty serves as an exofficio, non-voting member.
Kerr seconded The motion passed by a 2/3s vote without discussion.

V.

Reports
Brandon announced an end-of-semester reception for Voices for Women.
Erdman announced that the early decision pool is larger than last year and
overall applications are ahead of last year. Valdes asked if the change in
affirmative action policies in the state will have impact. Erdman did not
think that it will have impact. Griffin asked about the impact of awarding
the new Cornell scholarships on admissions. Erdman said that these
scholarships will be added on top of already existing scholarship grants.
He sad that 25% of our students are on full grant while 25% could "buy
the college." These new scholarships will target the group in the middle.

VI. Adjournment

The meeting adjourned at 1:25 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

R. Barry Levis
Vice President

